
On Tuesday 8th May we had the 
privilege of visiting Rapaki Marae 
with some of the senior students from 
the Unlimited Campus. 

We began our day with a powhiri. We heard the lady calling us a welcome,  a 
karanga, and Marlene (LA) called back. We approached the meeting house 
(Wheke) slowly. When we got to the entrance we took off our shoes and filed 
in quietly. We sat on the floor and left the seats for the adults and older 
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We used kaha when 
climbing trees. 

We found crabs 
under rocks.
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We used natural 
materials to 



children. We listened to the men talk. Sonny, Te Koha's koro, spoke for our group and then we stood 
and sang a waiata. We then all lined up for a hongi - a greeting. Many of us were a bit nervous at this 
time and just shook hands but others gave the 
hongi a go. Nadine and Suze were incredibly 
proud of how respectful we were. 

After the powhiri we went and had some morning 
tea. Soon after we re-entered Wheke and heard 
some stories about the carvings and paintings on 
the walls and ceiling. 

Then it was lunchtime followed by a visit to the beach. At first the tide was 
in and there wasn't much beach to play on, but then it began to go out. We 
clambered on the rocks, climbed trees, hunted for crabs, found shells, threw 
stones... Before we knew it, it was time to return to school. 

Today we rose to the challenge of using RESPECT throughout the day, and 
also used heaps of KAHA. 

Thank you to the Unlimited LAs for making this day possible and for all the 
fabulous whanau members who came along and supported our day.  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